
Nebraska native Nate Lashley earns his first PGA Tour title. Sports

Bridge shines brighter
New LED lights allow the entire Bob
Kerrey Pedestrian Bridge to glow in

shifting colors. Midlands
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PLASTIC WASTE

Asia rejects
role as world’s
‘dumping
grounds’

The Los AngeLes Times

MANILA, Philippines — When
the MV Bavaria cargo ship
chugged out of a Philippine port
one morning last month carrying
69 containers of rotted Canadian
garbage, it didn’t just end a messy
diplomatic spat between the two
countries.

It also signaled a sea change in
the global recycling system.

After years of pressure, Can-
ada had agreed to take back the
waste, which had been exported to
the Philippines beginning in 2013
falsely labeled as plastic scrap.
The shipments were part of a de-
cades-old practice in which rich
countries including the United
States sent used plastic to Asia

A push in
D.C. for rural
spots in cable
packages

By Joseph morTon

WORLD-HERALD BUREAU

WASHINGTON — Omaha-based
Rural Media Group has a mission
to connect city slickers with coun-
try folk through programming
centered on rural life.

But founder Patrick Gottsch
says his group — and similar con-
tent providers — are being shoved
aside by large cable companies
with a much more urban focus.

And now Gottsch and the other
providers are asking Congress for
help.

Gottsch was in Washington last
week with Daniel Whitney, the Ne-
braska resident more commonly
known by his stage moniker Larry
the Cable Guy.

Larry the Cable Guy helps
make case to lawmakers
and Trump for stations like
Omaha-based RFD-TV

Artist pieces together a mural
mystery at Joslyn Castle

Sarah Joslyn
would never have
stood for that din-
ing room wallpa-
per.

It’s not that the
wallpaper that has
long covered the
upper half of Jos-
lyn Castle’s dining
room walls was

bad. It’s that it simply didn’t fit
inside Omaha’s most famous 35-
room mansion, especially now.

The historic landmark’s care-
takers and the Joslyn Castle Guild
are working hard to return it to a
place that looks and feels like it did
when the Joslyn family lived here
in the early 20th century.

Old-school Omahans will re-
member that Sarah Joslyn willed
the castle to the city, which in
turn gave it to the Omaha Public
Schools in 1944. For a half-century,
this castle was the school system’s
administrative headquarters — a
choice that kept the building alive
but also turned it into one strange
office.

“The guild wants this to feel
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See Plastic: Page 2

Matthew
Hansen

COLUMNIST

C H R I S M A C H I A N / T H E W O R L D - H E R A L D

Vija Bolin re-created the mural that the Joslyn family commissioned for the Joslyn Castle
dining room in the early 20th century. At first, Bolin worked only from old black-and-
white photos of the mural, which had been lost under layers of wallpaper and paint. See Hansen: Page 3
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PANMUNJOM, Korea (AP)
— With wide grins and a histor-
ic handshake, President Donald
Trump and North Korea’s Kim
Jong Un met at the heavily forti-
fied Demilitarized Zone on Sunday
and agreed to revive talks on the
pariah nation’s nuclear program.
Trump, pressing his bid for a leg-
acy-defining deal, became the first
sitting American leader to step
into North Korea.

What was intended to be an im-
promptu exchange of pleasantries
turned into a 50-minute meet-
ing, another historic first in the

yearlong rapprochement between
the two technically warring na-
tions. It marked a return to face-
to-face contact between the lead-
ers after talks broke down during
a summit in Vietnam in February.
Significant doubts remain, though,
about the future of the negotia-
tions and the North’s willingness
to give up its stockpile of nuclear
weapons.

The border encounter was a
made-for television moment. The
men strode toward one another

Trump steps into history in
N. Korea; new talks to come

See Trump: Page 2

T H E A S S O C I A T E D P R E S S

President Donald Trump with North Korean leader Kim Jong Un at the DMZ
on Sunday. “I was proud to step over the line,” Trump said after he crossed
briefly into North Korea, becoming the first sitting U.S. president to do so.
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